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MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1949

Record Class Receives Diplomas Today
Helfferich Speaks on ~'Brother Aaron"
At Seventy-ninth Baccalaureate Service

SCHOLASTIC HONORS

Governor Driscoll Addresses Graduates
At Annual Commenc~ment Day Service

The annual Baccalaureate Service for the college took place yesterAt the seventy-ninth annual Commencement held this morning
day at 10:45 a.m. in Bomberger Chapel. Opening the service was an
at 11 o'clock on Patterson Field Dean John W. Clawson conferred 92
organ prelude, Tchaikowsky's Andante Cantabile, by J. Richard Carson
degrees of bachelor of science and 119 bachelor of arts degrees to the
'50. The processional, March in G by Smart followed.
members of the graduating class, the largest number ever to be conDean John W. Clawson offered the invocation, and John Christ '51
ferred in Ursinus history.
sang The Lord's Prayer by Malotte. The scripture lesson for the day
Honorary degrees were awarded to six people by Dean John W.
was read by Dr. Norman E. McClure, president of the college, while
Clawson. The Reverend Mr. Paul T. Slinghoff, pastor 'of st. Mark's
college chaplain Rev. Alfred L.
Evangelical and Reformed Church,
Creager gave the prayer.
BACCALAUREATE SPEAKER
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER.
Reading, Pa., will receive the degree of Doctor of Divinity. !\olso reFollowing a hymn, The Rev. Regiceiving the Doctor of Divinity denald Helfferich '28, pastor of Christ
gree is The Reverend Mr. Reginald
Church in Bath and deputy diHelfferich, speaker at yesterday's
rector of Church World Service for
Baccalaureate Service. Mrs. F. A.
IGoetsch of st. Louis, Missouri, will
Displaced Persons, prese'nted the
Alfred DOmirrtck- Roberts was
be awarded the degree of Doctor of
sermon.
named valedictorian and Heien
Letters. Mr. Misao Nishiyama '19
Using the topic "Brother Aaron,"
I Louise Pechter, salutatorian of the
will be granted the degree of Doctor
Mr. Helfferich compared the people
class of 1949 at the CommE'ncf> of Law.
of today to the Aaron of long ago,
Iment exercises this morning on
Patterson Field.
who had strayed from the straight
The college will present the Docand narrow path by making idols
Graduating Magna Cum Laude
tor of Divinity degree to the Revand forgetting his God. In an atwere James Lee Dolan Cox, Miss
erend Mr. A. Augustus Welsh '26,
tempt to make excuses for his own ,
Pechter, and Mr. Roberts. Those
pastor of the Christ Evangelical
with Cum Laude honors are Elsie
misdoings, Aaron used these words,
and Reformed Church, Bethlehem,
"So they gave (the gold) to me;
IBertha Boch, John Wilson BrunPennsylvania. The Honorable Althen I cast it into the fire, and
ner, Norma Lee Cole, George Edfred Driscoll, today's Commencethen this calf."
ward Dillinger. Jerome Karasic,
,ment speaker, will receive the deMr. Helffel'ich continued with his I
Walter Woodrow Marsteller, and
gree of Doctor of Law.
parallel by saying that no matter
Dorothy Helen Post.
Dr. Norman E. McClure, president
what we cast into the fire of our
Special department honors were
of the college, presided over the
Governor
Alfred
E.
Driscoll
lives, no matter how man may stray
Rev. Reginald Helfferich
awarded to the following people:
affair. Immediately following the
from the proper path, he, too, can
biology-George Dillinger, Dorothy
processional, the Rev. Alfred L.
obtain God's forgiveness. He pointPost, Russell Schaedler, Herbert
Creager, College chaplain, offered
ed out that, just as Aaron had
Schiller, William Weber; chemistry
the opening prayer.
gone on to make his life worth-Russell Berry, Jr.; economicsThe Honorable Alfred E. Driswhile, so his brothers of today can
James Kromka; English-Fay Harcoll, governor of the State of New
make something of their lives.
ner, Kathleen McCullough; GerJersey, presented the CommenceFollowing
the
Baccalaureate
Four new members of the faculty man-Elsie Boch; political science
At a Board of Directors meeting ment address.
Hymn, the Rev. Creager gave the were rec~ntly elected by the ad- -Dorothy-Arden Dean.
held on Saturday, Dr. Harry E.
Following the awarding of prizes,
benediction. Mr. Carson played the ministratlOn.
These four - Mr.
Twenty-one Receive Awards
Paisley was re-elected president of the ceremony was concluded with
The annual award of prizes to the board and Mr. Ralph F. Wis- the benediction and the recessionpostlude 1'he Heavens Are Telling Geoffrey ~olman, Mr. Walter Marby Haydn to conclude the service. steller,. MISS Elizabeth Eschelma?, those stucl.c')ts '}'riO l'/'~1f.: fulfilled mer '05, was re-elected secretary- al,
and MISS Dorothy Post-will begm
their work here at Ursinus with the the qualillcations under consider- treasurer.
Iopening
ation took place this morning at
of the 1950 fall term.
the commencement exercises held
For forty busy and fruitful years
_
Mr. Dolman will assume his du- on Patterson Field.
Dr. Paisley has served Ursinus Colties as an assistant professor in
Alvin L. Weiss '49 received $25, lege as president of the board of
___
the English Department. Mr. Dol- Robert Trucksess Prize, for dis- directors. A member of the board
The library has recently added to man received his bachelor of arts playing promise of success as a for forty-two years, Dr. Paisley has
Two Ursinus professors will be
its collection a large number of degree from the University of future member of the legal pro- always demonstrated wise leader- teaching in other educational inrecently published books, a large Pennsylvania and will receive his fession.
ship and a faithfulness to his du- stitutions this summer. Dr. Eugene
number of which should be of in- master's degree from there this
The Paisley Prizes of $25 each t~es which have resulted in the in- H. Miller will be a visiting professor
terest to the student body.
summer.
were awarded to Chadwick Alger creasing prosperity of the college at Lehigh University, and Mr. G.
Sieber Pancoast will be teaching
The new books include these
For five years he served with the '49 and Carolyn Kratz '50 for the each year.
titles: Double Muscatine, by Gaith- U.S. Army, and from 1946-48 he was best dissertations on an assigned
Since his acceptance of the re- Quring the intercession at Penn
er; Elephant and the Castle, by chairman of English and Humani- topic.
sponsible post Dr. Paisley has seen State.
American National Government
Hutchinson; Point of No Return ties at the st. Helena Extension,
Luther Heist, Frank Heavner and the college transformed from a
and Wickford Point, by Marquand; College of William and Mary.
Joyce Derstine, all '50, were pre- modest company of fifteen profes- will be the only course that Mr.
Life of Sir Conan Doyle, by Carr;
Since July 1, 1948, he served as senter the Boeshore prizes of $25 sors and one hundred students oc- Pancoast will teach at Penn State
Tobias Smollett, by Knapp; Walt assistant to the Dean of Admissions each for having attained the high- cupying six buildings and possessed from June 8 to 29. Mr. Pancoast
Whitman, an American, by Canby; at the University of Pennsylvania. est standing at the end of the first of meagre resources to the present states that he is eager to teach at
Horne Book of Proverbs, Maxims
Mr. Dolman is married and re- year of the study of Greek.
firmly established institution with different schools to see how they
and Familiar ,Phrases, by Steven- sides in Coll1ngswood, New Jersey.
The Ursinus Women's Club Prize its faculty of sixty and student are administered.
son; Reach of the Mind, by Rhine;
Accepted as an instructor in phy(Continued on page 6)
body of one thousand. carrying on
Dr. Miller is going to instruct two
Man's Restless Search, by Morgan; sics is Walter Marsteller '49, who
its work in twenty-eight buildings courses at the Bethlehem univerArabian Oil, by Mikesell; Delinqu- has distinguished himself at UrSO LONG
with excellent laboratories and sity: European Diplomatic Relaency Control, by Carr; CentennIal sinus by graduating Magna Cum
equipment. To him and to his tions 1850-1914 and The History of
With four months of no colleagues on the Board of Direct- Russia. Prior to this summer sesHistory, by Burgess; Pennsylvania Laude and winning department
Folk Art-An Intrepretation, by honors.
"Weekliei" ahead, we gleefully ors who have given so generously sion, Dr. and Mrs. Miller are travStoudt; Six Plays of Clifford Odets;
Miss Elizabeth Eschelman and wish the stddents, faculty, and of their wisdom and substance eling to Mexico to complete reA Streetcar Named Desire, by Miss Dorothy Post, both '49, have friends of Ursinus an enjoyable throughout the years, the faculty search work on Canadian and
Tennessee Williams; Play Parade been selected as assistants in the summer. See you in September! and student body wishes to express Latin-American relations.
Very recently both Dr. and Mrs.
by Noel Cow~rd; The Plays of Gil- biology department.
): . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : its esteem and gratitude.
bert and Sullivan, by A. S. GUbert.
Miller have had essays published
Also, These Are the Mexicans bY
in Essays in History and InternaCerwin; Three Who Made a Revotional Relations in honor of George
lution, by Wolfe; The story of the
Hubbard Blakeslee, under the edi• Irish Race, by MacManus; Socialist
torship of Dwight E. Lee and
Britain, by WillIams; Shalon Means New Dire,ctor of Public Relations PUBLIC RELATIONS DIRECTOR I Old-Timers Re-elect Eugene Blum' George E. McReynolds. The work
Peace, by st. John; American Po,
".
is a composite of chapters written
litical Tradition, by Hofstadter; To Assume Duties on July I
PreSident of Alumni Assoclafton by some of Dr. Blakeslee's students,
Paths to the Present, by SchlesAnnouncement is made of the
President Eugene Blum '27 of the and is published by Clark Univeringer; Roosevelt and HopkIns, by
Worcester, Massachusetts. Dr.
Alumni
Association was re-elected sity,
appointment of Harry M. Frosberg,
Sherwood.
Miller's
selection is "Canada, the
Lo this position on Saturday at the
(Continued on page 6)
'36, of Philadelphia as Director of
Alumni Day meeting. The reONE HUNDRED STUDENTS SIGN Public Relations and General Alummaining officers are: vice-presiN ni Secretary of Ursin us College. He
dent, Lloyd Wood '25; secretal'Y- WOMEN'S COUNCIL ENDS YEAR
FOR .949 SUMMER SESSIO will assume his duties on July 1. ,.
treasurer, Mrs. William Grove '38. WITH LIST OF APPOINTMENTS
Exams and college are finally
A native of Greensburg, Pa., Mr. ,
Mrs. Henry Atkinson '38 was
I
over and the whole student body Frosberg attended the
public I
At the first meeting of the new
elected to fill the vacancy created
has breathed innumerable sighs of schools there and was graduated in I
by the death of E. B. Evans. The council on May 24, several aprellef But there are always some 1936 from the Journalism Depart- I
alumni director will be Dr. Sher- pointments for next year were
who just never get enough.
'ment of Temple University. Fol.man Eger '26, Dr. Charles D. Mat- recommended and approved.
Approximately 100 eager students IIO~ing his graduation and untll
Marjorie Taylor '51 will be stutern '30, and Mrs. G. Sieber Panseeking additional courses and 1942 he served as a reporter and
dent representative on the Forum
coast '38.
credits have enrolled for summer as circulation manager of the :
The executive committee from committee; Grace Garris '50 is the
school this year. Only one of this I Coatesville, Pa. Record. His mili-!
the alumni-at-large consists of the WSGA representative for summer
group will be a new student; the tary record includes. nearly f~ur
school; in charge of day study busfollowing:
rest have all attended regular years in the Army AIr Force WIth
Mrs. David Stevenson '26, Dr. iness will be Phyllis Brandt '50;
classes here.
service in the Pacific.
Harry M. Frosberg
Kermit Black '31, Dr. David Pote big-little sisters will be under Sue
The group is made up mostly of
Since his return to civilia~ life
'33, Paul Levengood '35, and The Letson '50; and Elaine Reed '50 will
veterans with few girls included. Mr. Frosberg has been ass~clated be employed by Ursinus College in Reverend Mr. Richard Schellhase head the Booster Committee. Betty
Beginning on July 11 and con- with Commonwealth Magazme as the capacity of public relations '45.
Sheffer '50 will act as secretary of
tinuing for eight weeks, the cur- assistant editor. Until his appoint- man. His duties will include manthe Judiciary Board.
The
business
considered
during
rlcu,lum wlll include courses from ment to Ursinus College, he had agement of the college publicity. the afternoon meeting included the
The proceeds from May Day· are
every major field, but the majority also been an instructor at Spring This, in addition to his work as introduction of Mr. Harry Fosberg, to be used for new records for the
of students have signed up il:1 the Garden Institute in Philadelphia. alumni secretary, will constitute the public relations man for Ur- music room, new attendants' gowns,
non-science groups.
• Mr. Frosberg is the first man to full-time responsibilities.
(Continued on Pl18e 6)
and for the platform used this year,
I
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MONDAY, JUNE 6, 1949

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

The 1949 Graduating Class

THE YEAR ENDS
The academic gown is once again
the theme of the campus. With it
we underclassmen see another
group prepare to pui its Ursinus
education to the test.
All'eady the administration is
making plans for adapting to the
change which results as each class
graduates to make room for the
new. College life is a series of adaptations-to new people, new
schedules, new systems, new ideas.
Perhaps the one phase which explains the college education best is
adaptation to change itself. In normal times when veterans are not in
the foreground, the student is for
the first time out of the protective
orbit of his home and family, and
forced to draw conclusions and
formulate opinions. His four years
are spent consciously or otherwise
in shaping his future by the way
in which he adapts to his environment. They are the most formative days of a person's life.
Yet he does not only mold his
own character and standards, for
both throughout this process and
afterwards he is in vital contact
with a great number of people who
are affected by the outcome of his
four years.
The graduate, as he assumes responsibilities and begins to use his
abilities, is making his own name
primarily. But he is also shaping
a future for his school-the students which follow him and the
faculty which guided him.
By the same token the underclassmen have a dual responsibility. Their actions and decisions,
while indicating their own future
paths, also indicate and form the
present status of the college. For
this reason the remaining students
must keep in mind that they owe
the alumni its right to the firm
background of an admirable school.
This school does not only receive
the boosts. It too is responsible for
the outcome of its classes, and for
its standing in the system of the
nation.
This interacting triangle obviously does not work on absolute
terms, or on completely individual
ones. But each person in each
group contributes a part of the
final resultant effect, and determines conditions lor increasingly
large numbers.
With this in mind, we ask the
class of 1949 to remember Ursin us
and what it has done here. Most
of all, however, we congratulate its
members upon being graduated,
and wish for them good health and
success in the years ahead.

Campus

Briefs
Music Club Names Corcoran
The fol10wing persons
were
elected as music club officers:
President, Jack Corcoran '50; VicePresident, Bill Van Horn '51; Secretary, Anne Hughes '50; Treasurer,
Aubre Givler '51; Business Manager, Dan Bomberger '52; and Stage
Manager, Joe Beardwood '52.

•

•

Phys. Ed. Club Elects Officers.
At a recent meeting of the Physical Education Club the following
officers were chosen: men's president, Steve Muench '51; women's
president, Marion Kurtz '51; and
secretary-treasurer, Marge Johnston '52.

T. H. JOHNSTON'S
BARBER SHOP
476 Main Street, Collegeville
Open dally from 8 to 8
(Formerly from Jetfersonvllle)

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Cyril

teven Arvanitis
Wade Bare
Alberr Berman
RUltltell Ilarmon Berry, Jr.
Irvin Lloyd Bos~ler
Jane Marie Brackin
Harold Clayton Brandt
Jack Joseph Brill
Robert Francis Buz7ard
Edith Mae Calhoun
J ames Lee Dolan Cox
"Valter David [)al,imer
Ceola Julia Dancer
Thoma~ Griffith Davis
Marjorie Florence Da w\on
Rus . ell Bartram Diemer
(; eorge Edward Dillinger, Jr.
arl Richard Drobek
Patricia Anne Ellis Frankenfield
Elizabeth Ann Eschelman
Frank B. Everett
Rita Ann Fabiani
] ame · Kenneth Fa hs
harles Parr Fawthorp, Jr.
Kenneth Cha rlelt Fordham
Dorothy Loui e Freking
Stanley Howard Gilbert, Jr.
Robert Marley Gras~man
Doris Jean Greenwood
Elizabeth Lincoln Hahn
Arthur Bernard Hattler
Robert Charles Havrilla
June Emilie Helms
Norton Hering
Dorothy May Hetrick
John Robert Hitchcock
Martha Gorman Jacobs
Robert Jay Jaffe
Paul Vincent Jones
Jerome Karasic
George Edward Kennedy
Thomas Fredric Kimel!
Stanley Curtis Leonberg, J r.
Catharine Floy Lewis
Rita Marie Lieb
Walter Woodrow Mar'lteller

Pauline Letitia Mathers
Jeannl: Calhoun Mc ! aul
Lli .. abeth Jant- lcWilli3m ~
Dolort:s Loui e leder
William Frl:drick leinhardt
Edward Jud .. on 1iller
George t-.Jolden, Jr.
John Elwood Moreh ead
Betty Jean Moyer
Ceraldine Joan
3\ i ..
.\melia Lillian
ez nek
Kay Keiko
omiyama
Deborah
orton
Edith Ely Parry
Paul Donald Payne, Jr.
Richa rei Baile} People~
hmily Ruth Pettit
Dorothy Helen Post
Claire Elizabeth Price
Rich,ITd Copp Roberts
Robert Elliotl Rodgers
Janet Margaret ~:Icks
R\Js~ell William Schaedler
Herbert Marvin chiller
\V3lton Marvin Schrdbman
Phyllis Ellen Seidd
babelle Jane haw
Elizabeth Louise Simon
Emily Anne mith
Marian Louise Smith
Marvin Claire Garfield Snyder
Jean
laire Stringfield
Peter Anthony Tenewitz
Gi~ela Gloria Ungurian
John Robert Vance
John Va~ko
Carolyn Elizabeth Warren
Constance Eleanor Warren
Elizabeth Mae Wartman
Edwin Forrest Weaver, III
William Frank Weber
Lewis Webs
Luther Malanchthon Wilt
Barbara Ann Yerkes
Kazuko Yeya
Robert Morris Zweig

We~ley

--

BACHELOR OF ARTS

ALUMNI - SOCIETY

-

Elam Gail Ackerman
hadwick Fairfax Alger
Robert Krcdcl Artt!r~
Vayid Isenberg Hahnev
Donald ::>ydney Bartman
Sally Slewart Bartsch
Janice brion Batcheldt.'T
Robert Joel Baumgart
Hugh Arthur Beahm, Jr.
J o~eph eha rle~ Bechtle
Martyne Loui~e Bentzen
largaret Jean Blydenburgh
Ehie Hertha Boch
Virginia May Boone
Barbara !\lice BoslIert
Rebecca Jane Boswell
Anna Catherine Boyer
Clarenre Donald Boyer
Ether Tyson Boyer
lary Ann Boyer
Richard William Brandlon
Eleanor Anna Brant
Betty Virginia Broughton
John Wilson Brunner
John Perry Burton
John Gordon Clarke
Norma Lee Cole
Betty Jane Crouthamel
Ulmont Ogden Cumming, Jr.
Herbert William Dahlman
Marie Antoinette Damico
Dorothy-Arden Dean
George Minton Dougherty, Jr.
Herbert Frederick Dunn
Daniel Joseph Eliff, Jr.
Ma ry Elizabeth Ewen
Catherine Elsie Faust
Dori~ Lorraine Gray
Robert William Griffith
Elizabeth Amelia Gross
Paul Kenneth Haines
James Andrew Halkins
Clarence Raymond lIallman, Jr.
Betty Lou Harr
John Theodore Ha rsch
John Campbell Hart
Jeanne Kathryn Heal
Earl James Hclmbreck, Jr.
Elizabeth AIda Herrick
Margaret Anne Hewitt
Fay Elizabeth Horner
James Walter IIowse, III
Helena Rosemary Hoyt
Charles Christian William Idler
ancy Eleanor James
Walter William Johnson
John Robert Kajmo
Bernard Kara. ic
Elizabeth Shurley KnaeRer
Richa rd Edwa rd Kneller

Tau Sigma Gamma
George-Hewitt
Tau Sigma Gamma sorority held
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewitt of
Ptospect Park announ.ce the en- its annual dinner-dance last Frigagement of their daughter Peggy day at the Plymouth Country Club.
to Mr. Glenn George, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin George, TrumDemas
baursville.
Members of Demas fraternity atPeggy is a senior history .major tended their annual dinner-dance
and served this year as president at the Spring-Ford ' Country Club
of the YWCA. Glenn, a junior his- last Thursday.
tory major, was co-chairman of the
•
PAC Commission for the Y.
ANTIQUES & GIFTS
• ••
•
Phi Alpha Psi
Kropp-Schmalz
On Thursday night the members
716 Main Street
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Sch-I of. Phi Al~ha Psi sorority enterCollegeville
malz of Philadelphia announce the t~med theIr dates at the a~n~al
marriage of their daughter Jane to dmner-dance at the Phoemxvllle
Mr. Richard Kropp, son of Mr. and Country ClUb.
COLLEGEVILLE
Mrs. Howard Kropp, Philadelphia,
last Saturday in the Faith ReformZeta Chi
ed Church.
The Phoenixville Country Club
NATIONAL BANK
Kropp is a junior business ad- was the scene of the Zeta Chi dinCollegeville
ministration major and is active in ner-dance last Friday evening.
Demas fraternity and class activi• • •
ties.
Whitney-Schofield
• •
•
The marriage of Miss Beverly KING'S SERVICE STATION
Kennedy-McWilliams
Merrill W. King, Proprietor
Schofield, daughter of Mr. Leo
The marriage of Miss Jane Mc- Schofield, Royersford, to Mr. Ar460 MAIN STREET
Williams, daughter of Mrs. C. A. thur Byrd Whitney, son of Mr. and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Griesinger, of Elkins Park, to Mr. Mrs. Robert Whitney, of SchwenksPhone: Collegeville ~371
George Kennedy, son of Mrs. ville, will take place on Saturday,
George E. Kennedy of Norristown June 18 in the Royersford Reformwill take place Saturday, June 18, ed Church.
Have a Professional
in st. John's Lutheran Church,
Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends I
Melrose Park, Pa.
Ashenfelter-Hess
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Hess of
HAIR
STYLIST
Miller-Greenwood
Collegeville announce the forthThe marriage of Miss Doris coming marriage of their daughter
476 Main st., Col1egev111e
Greenwood '49, daughter of Mr. Edith '48 to Mr. Donald J. Ashen- Student Price - $5.00 complete
and Mrs. Herbert T. Greenwood of rfeIter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Cynwyd, to Mr. Edward Miller '49, Ashenfelter, Collegeville. R.D., on Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25
son of Mr. and Mrs. Christian Mil- June 11.
ler of Doylestown will take place
• • • • •
on June 25.
Poley-Warren
•
Mr. and Mrs. ROy J. Warren,
Graff-AuWerter
I Trappe, announce
the forthcom320 MAIN STREET
On Saturday the former Miss ing marriage of their daughter,
Elizabeth AuWerter '50, daughter I Constance '49, to Mr. Carl Poley,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. AuWerter of son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley,
Philadelphia, was married to Mr. Collegeville, on Saturday, June 25.
Louis Graff '48 of Paoli.
Whittaker-Knaefter
•
Kohlas-Meder
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. KnaefMr. and Mrs. Henry J. Meder of Iler, North Wales, Pa., announce the
Philadelphia announce the mar- forthcoming marriage of their
riage of their daughter, Dolores, daughter Shurley to Mr. Robert
'49, to Mr. David M. Kohlas of Ard- I Whittaker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Established 1701
more to take place on Saturday, II Bernard Whittaker, West Point, on
• "America's Oldest Hotel"
June 25.
June 26.

SYLVAN BENDER

I

• • • • •

•

ROBERT JOHNSTON

I

LEN'S
SHOE REPAIR

PERKIOMEN
BRIDGE HOTEL

I

James John Kromka
Dorothy lae Kuntz
Bunon Reiff Landes
~'illiam (,oddard La~hman
Clifford Moyer Levengood
Jame . Ja . per Lorimer
William laude larkley
Kathleen Ruth McCullough
George Vercoe Mclnr}re
Robert Fullerton IcKee
Ruth Marion Mc\er
Jl:anne Marie Millt:r
~anC) Pharr Minnich
Margalet J.oui~t: t-.lyers
Jane Carolyn 'agel
John Jo eph • ·ill
Helen Loui~e Pechter
Robert ""enddl Quay
Richard Mershon Reid
Kenneth George Reinhart, Jr.
Hazt:! Lucile Renninger
I.twi~ Randolph Rhoades, J r.
Priscilla Annt Richter
Alfred Dominick Robe rt~
Paul Robimon
Walter Mitchell Rohlf~, Jr.
Mary Lou Roy
Loui!> Thomas Scaringi
Harry George ~chalck
Robert Leh Schultz
Georges Andre Schwab
Jane Diane Seeley
Annabelle Lied Shober
Jean Evelyn Smith
Marjorie Roberta Smith
aomi EI izabeth Smith
Kermit Cecil Gordon Snyder
Helen Clifford Southall
Forre~t Edward
ovring
J\rthur Stein
Phyllill Diane Stein
Ruth Carol btrasaburger
Raymond Charles Tanner
Faith Florence Taylor
Frederick James Tischler
Emma Lou Mason Todd
Erne~t Leroy Todd
Claude Franklin Troutman
Mary France. \-Vainer
Vera Frazier Wanger
Raymond Clark Warner
Mary Dee Weinberg
Alvin Lewis \Veiss
Herbert Webs
Richard Clay Wentzel
Richard Harlan Whitney
Julius Jo~eph Willa, Jr.
Nancy Williams
Frances Elizabeth Wilson

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Collegev1lle & Yerkes, Pa.
FORD SALES and SERVICE

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cu t their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons

JOE - ELL'S
Route 29 Rahns, Pa.
DINE
DANCE
Joe and JIm, Prop~.
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIIT SHOP
478 Main Street
Collegevllle, Pa.
Phone 6061
Ion a C. Schatz

Student Needs
at the

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

THE URSIN US WEEKLY
EDITORIAL

STAFF

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Betty Leeming '50
MANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
Joyce Derstine '50
George Saunnan '50
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Wesley Johnson '50
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Nancy Bare '51
Bob Gehman '50
NEWS STAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
Mary Ruth Muftley '50, Beverly Johnson '51,
Barbara Crawford '52, Jean Frederick '51, Dorothy Garris '51, Joanne Kuehn '52, Sara Ann
Weirich '52.
FEATURE STAFF - Frank Edwards '50, John
Martin '51, Carolyn Herber '52, Jeanne Stewart '52, Fred Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara
Hamm '52.

SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '50, Ray
MacQueen '50, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Nels Fellman '52, Bill
HeltTerich '51, Don StautTer '51, Jean Leety
'52, Dave Monjar '51

America's Finest Foods

BLOCK'S
Norristown
Pottstown
Jenkintown

BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Ray Warner '49
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rinear '51
CIRCULATION ASSIST ANTS - Beverly Tuttle
'51, Harry Markley '52, Effie Siegfried '51,
David Monjar '51
li:ntered Derembf'r 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa .. 3S second
Class. fatter. unller A(·t of Congrells or March 3, 1879
Terms:

$2.00 Per Year;
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puertouRi~an GV~a~ T en Complete Work F or Department Honors Accordin:~oA~ :=~: made by
Ends

rSlnus

IS It

The Gettysburgian, jobs are not
by Beverly Johnson '51
going to be plentiful. for the '49
Unknown to many students, the d.ealt with the affinity of prostate I Russell Schaedler-"A study of graduates. It was dIScovered that
___
college offers department honors tISSue for scorbic acid. A report the Intestina:l Fauna of the Frog." 33 percent fewer of the lar~e corpTO most of the students at Ul'- ~? those wh.o have show.n exc~p- Of. his findings was sent to the in- His work was concerned with the orations are l'ecruiting semors for
Ln s the smile and pleasant per- lO~al proficIency in theIr major ~tItute as his contribution to the microscopic animal types that live training programs, and the Drexel
S u lity of Reuben Sanchez has Isubjects and
have fulfilled the mtensive research being done on in the frog's intestines.
Institute of Tech~ology r~veals that
~~~~me as familial' as cold cuts necessary requirements.
Icancer.
I Dorothy Post--"A Study of the job offers in PhIladelphIa are less
ry Thursday. Although Reuben
To complete the requirements a
-FlorI) Found in the Area of North than one-half of last year. How~~~n't appear on the American student must have the endorseLAB RESEARCH
Bay, . Ontario, Canada." Her re- ever, salaries are to be higher, and
s~ene until the fall o~ this past Imeni of the professor in charg~ of
port included a discussion of the it is e~timated that mos~ graduear, he came as a semor pre-med Ithe depar~ment at least eIght
flora, technical procedures, floral Iates WIll finally s~cure Job~ but
;tudent.
m?nths prIor to the ~at~ of gradustatistics, and a check list of I~ill not have as WIde a choICe as
Until this time, he was enrolled atlOn. He must m.amtam at least I
species.
m former years.
Ln the pre-m~dical ~epartment of ~~e average of C m courses purGeorge Dillinger and William ==:: :::
.,- = ;- ===the polytechmc InstItute of Puerto m ~ ta~ter the first year and m~st
Weber- ClAn Inquiry Into the Re" .
.
Rico. Although the institute is run h a ~ am ~n average of B whIle
lationship Between Sulphur and B.oonton, N.J. . JIm. took the SIX
n the same order as American e IS workmg as a candidat~ for
Plant Growth." Their work was bIggest pfants ill hIS town and
o
Is ( re-meds don't have time department honors. A candldate I
divided into three parts' (1) the made a study of management and
schoO ~ else but study there must complete an amount of work.
Istudy of soiless culture~ (2) an labor problems, and methods taken
fOfhm,u)c Reuben felt that he need- equivalent to three semester hours
orioinal experiment with' the oat to solve th.em.
eit er. ,
in the department l'n h' h h . I
."
ed the biology courses he could get t
w .lC
~ ~nplant, and (3) a summary of a
English:
here at Ursinus. And now that his ends to try for honors, m addItIon
Icomplete study of all other work
II
career is ended Reub is to the ~umber of h?urs needed for .
done in this field.
Fay Horner-"A Or itical BiogeO ege
I f ' h'
t
graduatIon. A theSIS on some SUb- I
I
raphy of Katherine Mansfield."
~:~~~l f~~·h;;{:;1~.e 01 IS ac ual Jb'ecth~ithint the field represented
Political Science:
Fay evaluated the work of Kath.,
Y 15 ex fa work must be preDorothy Arden-Dean - "Action'
fi 1
th b . f th
,
Reuben s mam mterest next to sented to the faculty at least one
T k
b th u·t d N t·
. erme Mans e d on e aSlS 0
e
I'n
sports·
and
while
t ' .
I
I
a
en
y
e
m
e
a
lOns
m
tb'
l'f
d
short
stories .
.
his career IS
.
'.
week before semor final exams.
Indonesian Disputes." The con- au or s I e an
at the POldyt.echmc t Inr~~ute, .he
Students who have completed
Itents included (1) the background Kathleen McCullough - "Ideal
partiCipate m ~~?
eh ma~or their honors work are:
I
of Dutch colonialism in Indonesia Man of the Renaissance." Her work
events. He~e ail' r~mu~
e
t~
Biology'
and the rise of nationalism, (2) considered the development of
gUIe
become a tam ;ar h
o~ the H b t S h'll
.: h
.
post-war development, and (3) ref- Shakespeare's idea of the ideal
e
.er. er c 1 er~ T e NIle Blue
erence to the Security Council and I
tennis cour. s w er.e e spen. s
greater palt of hlS spare tIme.
Stammg of the Plostate Gland of
action taken to implement a peace- man.
A native Puerto Rican, Reuben Living Mice." Mr.. Schiller received
ful settlement
German:
has spent his life in the very old this problem from the Wistar In' .
"
"
town of San German, where he stitute which does extensive cancer
Economics:
.Elsle Boch- Shakespe~re s El.nattended public schools.
research. His problem, which is
nVt!t!kly Photo by Schumacher)
James Kromka--"Labor Relations wirkung auf Goethe." ElSIe's entrre
He hastened to explain that connected with cancer research,
Herb Schiller, Biology Major
Existing Within My Home Town- thesis was written in German.
'though the language and customs
of Puerto Rico are different, still,
as a territory of the United States,
It is run on the same system politically and educationally
For four years he was in the
'army in the Pacific area, serving
part of the time in the medical
corps and the anti-aircraft division. For a while he acted as an
Interpreter for the United States
and Puerto Rican military police.
Although things here in the
states seemed strange to him at
first, the very friendly atmosphere
here on campus made Reuben feel
very much at home and very much
a part of school life. He feels, too,
that even though his year here
came and went very quickly, nevertheless it has been a year wellspent, a year which has seen the
making of many sincere friendships and which will always hold I
many pleasant memories.
•

•

To Tackle Medicine

i

WHO IS PRIDMORE ?
STOP AT THE

OLD MILL INN
Schwenksville, Pa., and find out.

FOUR MAPLES
Limerick Center,
Limerick, Pa.
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH"
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
SEA FOOD DINNERS

w.. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL,

LUMBER
and
FEED
Phone: Collegeville 4541

Aristocrat
and

Dolly Madison
ICE CREAM
made by

Phila. Dairy Products Co
Pottstown, Pa.

Luckles' fine tobacco picks you up when you're
low ••• calms you down when you're tense-puts
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important

to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepel}dent tobacco experts - auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Luckies regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!

~.S/MF.r. -~~~ MiNIM FllI8 ~
207, Curtis

So round, so firm, so fully pack~d -

so free and easy on the draw
cOP .... TN. AII."'CAN TO.ACCO COIIP"NT
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IBears Close Season

Downing Lehigh 9-1-,
IR on Land es pet
h
Ices
I

by George Saurman '50
As Grandpa Vanderhof, famous character of the Kauffman and
Hart play "You Can't Take it With You," might say, "Well Sir-we've
.The Ursin us nine
an
had a pretty busy year as far as athletics are concerned at Ursinus.
WIse .drab season v,.~th a ~ecls~ve Our football team didn't do too well, but Don Young was selected for
1 VIctory over Lehl%h Umverslty the Maxwell Award. The soccer team didn't capture any honors but
1 9Tuesday on the Engmeers' home I '
'
grounds. Despite a drizzle of rain, John ~eterson was pIcked by Muhlenberg's coach as center half-back
Iwhich threaten:d to ~ave the game on theIr all-opponent team. Over on the girls'. side of the department,
called, the Brums played errorless
Jane McWIlliams upheld the honor
ba~l in the field for the first time
of the Red Old Gold and Black by
thIS season.
Ron Landes, calm and cool hurle
leadmg the first ~am All-College
hockey to a 4-2 VIctory over ~he
er, was the hero of the game as he
went the route on the hill allow- I
second team.
ir:tg. only five. scattered hi~s and
"When the winter sports moved in, we weren't so badly treatglvmg up a smgle run, whIch was
a harpe run over the short right
field fence. Lefty's sharp-breaking
Last Monday evening a deter- ed either. Despite the record of
curve and occasional fast ball com- mined Stine squad took the field to the Bruin court squad, Bob Jaffe
pletely handcuffed the Lehigh vie for the softball championship. won a berth on the Middle Atbatsmen. After the opening frame Their opponents were Curtis II. lantic All-Star quintet and Bill
not an Engineer advanced as far For six innings it appeared that Forsyth, who broke Dave Zieg(Weekly Pho to by Sc'humaC'hel')
as second base except for the non- st· , b'd
I t
ler's record of 31 points in one
stop flight of center-fielder Drack.
me s I was a as cause, but
Russ Binder and Bill Turner
Sparkling afield, as well as on they refused to concede defeat and game by racking up 36 himself,
the mound, the Bears played heads- in the end were rewarded with a was given honorable mention.
up ball, catching or stopping ev- 10-9 victory. The game was one The lassies once more turned in
erything hit their way. Lanky Art that will long be remembered in I their usual fine season of basketBaron, hustling shortstop, handled
ball behind the high scoring of
seven chances flawlessly, and was Ursinus softball circles.
all over the infield turning Lehigh
Will Wimberg was on the hill Connie Warren and newcomer
hits into outs. Patrolling the outer for the Curtis II squad and hurled Marguerite Spencer.
pastures in his usual faultless style, fine ball, but in the seventh he
"Our grapplers outdid themselves
Doug Leander came up with sev- weakened and coupled with errors dropping only one match to HavRuss Binder and Bill Turner Selected to Lead Bears Next Season; eral nice catches, as did Ed Miller by his teammates he lost the battle. erford and then securing a second
and Frank Everett, the other Clyde Morris gave t?e Curtis ~eam place in the Middle Atlantic ChamBoth Men Boast Enviable Records in Patterson Field Competition guardian
of the outfield.
lots of help by gettmg four hItS.
pionships at Gettysburg. Jim Cox,
The Bruins took advantage of
Stine Spirit Wins
having taken the Middle Atlantic
Russ Binder and Bill Turner were elected co-captains of the t
b' "
t
t
wo Ig mmngs a garner mas of
For Stine it was combined team title, went on to .Lancaster to win
Ursinus track team for the coming season at a meeting of the squad their nine runs. Three runs were effort that brought them victory. the Eastern ReglOn~ls, and from
held Monday afternoon.
tallied in the third frame as Frank This squad displayed the best there to .Iowa wheIe he finally
Binder and Turner have both been standout athletes at Ursinus Everett walked, Bob Gehman and spirit of any of the teams and Ilost ou~ m the !'iationals. Teamfor the past three years. Specializing in the 100 yard dash, Binder has Roy Todd singled, and scored on
'
mate Bill Helffench also captured
an erratic throw past the Lehigh
a Middle Atlantic title whlle Bm
been nothing short of sensational in the sprinting department. Ex- third sacker. Four more runs
Responsible for Intramurals Turner took a second and Killer
cept for the Penn Relays, he is unbeaten in three years of competition. crossed the plate in the sixth on
- -- --.- , I Kelly garnered a third.
Russ smashed the school I'ecord
four Bruin hits and two engineer
[ " 1Il
"This spring the baseball team
e
for the century against Haverford
miscues.
~ I
won some mighty tough ball
this year with a dash of 9.B. He
I
ur~nus
R. H. O. A. E.
, games, but lost some mighty easy
took first place in the Middle AtGe man, 2b ................ 1 2 0 0 0
ones too. The season discovered
lantics for the second sLraight year
Todd, c ........................ 1 1 3 0 0
some hidden talent in the form
Leander, If ........~ ......... 0 1 4 0 0
of Art Baron who moved into
and CI?Sed the season with a. reBahney, Ib .................. 1 2 8 0 0
shortstop bag and baggage. Once
peat VIm at the Swarthmore NelghHallinger, 3b ............ 3 2 4 0 0 I ,
more the women outshone the
borhood Track Meet.
stronger sex.by turning in a perI Despite a record of but one vic- Miller, cf .................... 1 0 3 0 0
Bill Turner has been a consist- I tory, Coach Ray Gurzynski was Baron, ss .................... 1 1 1 6 0
fe('t record on the softball field.
ent point-maker for the Bruins in able to state that the '49 track Everett, rf ................. . 1 1 4 0 0
This makes nine years with only
Landes, p .................... 0 1 0 3 0
one loss.
three events-the pole vault, high season was th e mas t success f u I f or
____ _
hurdles, and low hurdles. He has a Collegeville squad in recent·
Totals .................... 9 11 27 9 0 I
"In the track department, there
averaged better than ten points years. The substantial improve- L hi h
RHO
is room for rejoicing also. Once
· t·
e g If ........................ 0 . 0 . 1 . A.
. not too
pel' meet throughout the season. men t mImes
an d d'IS t ances, as Jones,
0 E.0 \
more th
• e overa II recol' d IS
impressive, but RUfS Binder reHis greatest achievement was a well as the great future predicted Kennedy, Ib ................ 0 1 13 1
record jump of twelve feet 41 the for next year's team, have more C 11' 3b
0 1
~I
taincd his Middle Atlantic crown
pole vault against Lehigh this sea-I than made up for an otherwise a m,
....................
0 1
I and new records were set all down
son .
gloomy record.
Drack, cf ............... " ... 1 1 1 0 0 I
the line for the Grizzlies. At least
Krauss, rf .................... 0 1 2 0 0 I
fi
'd
h ld b
Will also came through with ten , The morale of the team was held Van Vertloh, ss ........ 0 1 2 3 1
I
ve recor s are e
y CUITent
points in the Neighborhood Track at a high level by the outstanding Collins, 2b .................... 0 0 3 4 3
members of the track squad.
Meet. He placed second in the high , work of three upper-classmen. Walter, c .................... 0 0 3 0 000 I
"All through the year athletes
hurdles, third in the low hurdles, I Captain George Kennedy did a Weintraub, p ............ 0 0 2 5
have been clippiolg the coupons
and' third in the pole vault in tl1is fine job in the shot pilt and discus, Carpenter, p .............. 0 0 0 3
of the intramural program. It
seven-team meet.
though he lost his Middle Atlantic
_ _ _ _ _
has been a tremendous success.
Turner, a three-sport athlete, is championship in the latter event.
Totals .................... 1 5 27 17 5
(weekiu~~;~o :iltSChumal"'her)
The participation and interest
next year's lone holdover end on Bill Turner, team high-scorer, per- Ursinus .......... 0 0 3 1 0 4 1 0 0-9
has been phenomenal. Intrathe football team and is also cap- formed in
near - championship Lehigh ............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-1 their will to win was almost un- mural Night was a big hit with
tain of next year's wrestling team. style in the pole-vault and hurdles,
believable. They were down 9-4 in the students and can be looked
the last half of the seventh but for as a permanent fixture ~t
Bill is a reliable point producer in Another junior, Russ Binder, was
the 155 pound class and placed sec-I defeated in the "100" for the first
they made the most of Curtis mis- the college. Curtis finally won
and last year in the Middle At- time in the Penn Relays, but retakes and were rewarded with the the trophy and there aren't many
lantic Wrestling Championships. tained his MAC sprint title.
championship.
Defensively
the who would disclaim their right to
PromiSing performances were
team owes a great deal of credit to it.
turned in by Don Cumpstone, a
On Thursday evening, May 19, Tom Horner, diminutive center"That's about all for now except
consistent javelin winner;
Joe the WAA held its annual banquet. fielder, who covered his territory in to thank you for the benefits we
Shaw, who nearly broke the school Following the dinner which was fine fashion. Bespectacled Tom, have all received from the athletic
mile record; and freshman Herm attended by over sixty women, Pat who is probably the smallest play- program and to say that we hope
Lintner, who broke the two-mile Pattison, president for next year, I er in the league, reminded many I it has made better sports of us."
In the first season that the standard early in the season and and the other incoming officers fans of small bespectacled Dam
sport has been organized on a had the spectators cheering his were insta!le.d. Retiring. president Dimaggio, Boston Red Sox center ATHLETIC DIRECT. OR NAMES
competitive basis and under the last lap sprints for the rest of the Jane MCWIlhams then mtroduced fielder. Along with Horner, Dick
guiding hand of a new mentor, meets. Don Bailey also helped with coaches Eleanor Snell, Natalie Gradwohl, Carl Craig and Mac BASEBALL, TRACK LETTERMEN
Dr. Foster L. Dennis, the golf team places in the high jump, broad Whiting, and Maribelle Waldo, who Condie all sparkled afield.
Athletic Director Everett M.
It was a fine ending to a very
played a total of six. matches. AI-I jump and high hurdles. Utility- presented letters to their respective
though there were several' close· man Ralph Ziegler aided the cause teams.
successful softball league. Curtis Bailey has released the list of
scores, the linksmen won but a with points· in the "100", "440",
Afte.r the letters had been award- II finished in second place by de- varsity trackmen and baseball
single match, against Moravian. : "220", and low hurdles.
e~,. MISS Snell announced the. re-I' feating Ninth Street in the pre- players who have· been awarded
Of the players, Lew Hatch had, Bill Turner, who edged out clplants of th~ gold and SlIver liminary, 2-1, behind the fine letters for the current season.
The trackmen include Dan Bailthe finest record with four wins out, George Kennedy for season scor- awards for thIS year. The gold pitching and hitting of Ray Dippel.
ey, Russ Binder, Don Cumpstone,
of six starts. Lew, who acted as ing honors, also was the single awards stand for. three years of
Roy Hand, Earl Helmbreck, George
captain, consistently scored around meet high-scorer on three occas- varsity participation with one adCurtis Takes Trophy
the middle seventies. Bob BUz-: ions. Bill notched 15 points against ditional year of practice, and the
In the overall intramural stand- Kennedy, Herm Lintner, Joe Shaw,
zard, John Martin, and Chet John- : PMC, 13 against Albright, and 11 silver ones signify two years of ings Curtis finished on top by Bill Turner, Ed Stevens, Ralph
son registered equal results with against Lehigh. This junior also varSity competition with one addi- amassing a,total of forty-six. points. Ziegler, and manager Luther Wilt.
The baseballers who receIved the
two wins each. Buzzard has been set a Patterson Field pole-vault tional year of practise. The recipi- Their best efforts were in boxing,
the mainstay of the team for three record at 12' in the Lehigh meet, a nts were Flay Lewis-a gold bas- foul-shooting and softball in which coveted "u" are Dave Bahney, Art
years and has acted as player- placed in the vault in the MAC ketball and a silver hockey stick; they scored ten points in each Baron, Dick Cherry, Frank Everett,
manager. Bob is the only senior. Championships at Gettysburg, and Jane McWilliams-a gold hockey sport. Brodbeck finished second Bob Gehman, Hap Hallinger, Ron
member. of the group. Martin Play took high places in both hurdles stick; Doris Greenwood - a gold with thirty-six points. The Annex Landes, Doug Leander, BUI Lamped in the number four position and and the pole vault in the Neigh- hockey stick and a silver tenni';, excelled in wrestling and basket- eter, Harry Light, Ed Miller, Don
will be welcomed next season if borhood Meet at SwarthqlOre.
racket; Pauline Mathers-a gold ball to total twenty-seven poInts, stauffer, Roy Todd.
his plans for transferring do not
George Kennedy, whom the softball; Connie Warren-a silver ,and finish third. Stine, by winning
materialize. Chet Johnson is a squad will sorely miss next year, basketball; Edith Calhoun-a sil-1softball honors, finished fourth,
Hilger Attends Clinic
freshman member who improved Iset a couple of records himself. ver basketball and hockey stick; Off-campus ran fifth and Den"
greatly as the year progressed.,Big George broke the school shot Betty Jean Moyer-a silver basket- football champions, finished sixth. I
Ursinus trainer Chet Hilger Is
Both Bob Davis and Jack Thal- put record with a put of 43' 1 Y2" ball and softball; Rita Lieb-a Freeland had the unfortunate poSl-j
being sent to attend a two-day
heimer sCOl'ed one victory for the and the school discus standard silver swimmer; and Patricia Ellis tion of seventh.
Bears. With a year's experience with a toss of 140' 11 ~".
Frankenfield-a silver swimmer.
The entire intramural program I clinic at the University of Delunder their belts both lads should
Probably the least spectacular of
The gold medals awarded to jun- has been a tremendous success. It aware on June 10 and 11.
Held for athletie tJainers. two
make a good showing next spring. anybody on the team was Russ ior girls who have acquired 1000 provided a great deal of recreation:
The entire squad was awarded Binder. The only sensational news points in athletic activities were and pleasure for the majority of I famous surgeons and 8ve of the
the varsity "U", but according to about Russ will be when' he loses given to Joanne Duncan, Mary the students. Lew Wilt, the capable I country's best trainers will atve
the Athletic Council ruUng, the the "100" in league competition. Evans and Anita Frick. At the close director of this program, has done lectures and demonstn.t.Iou of
golf and tennis teams are classified Russ not only kept his MAC cham-Iof the banquet it was announced a fine job and deserves credit fori every type of injury trea&ment
as minor sports and do not war- pionship, but tied the Patterson that Anita Frick will be next the work and time he has put into and protection.
rant sweaters.
Field record of 9.9 sec.
year's hockey capta1n.
the project.
'----------~---..1
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GRADUATING ATHLETES

I-Coed Squad Views

I

LAST MlLE

Eight Year Record
:Of Soft~all Success
I

I

Led by captain Polly Mathers,
the Ursinus girls' softball team
completed their eighth undefeated
season in nine years of il" ~er
collegiate competition.
I
Under the fine coaching of Miss
Eleanor Snell, the squad started
t h e season by defeating Beaver
College 2-1 in one of the best games
t h at intercollegiate competition
h as seen. Traveling to Swarthmore
t hey out-hit and out-played their
-oppon ents to the tune of 6-2.
I Next came the 15-2 defeat of
Bryn Mawr in which pitcher Betty
Jean Moyer allowed no walks and ,
str uck out n ine. Traveling t o I
(Wee kly Photo by Schumach er)
Temple t h e Belles fou nd a team
Helmbreck,
Wilt,
Stevens,
Miller,
Kennedy, Bahney
much h arder to beat, but came
through with a 9-4 win.
(Weekly Pho t o b y Schum ach er)
The squad r eturned from a trip
to Reading wit h a 12-6 win over
Mathers, Greenwood, McWilliams
Albright in a fre e-scoring contest.
J
In the final game of t he season
the Bearett e's decisively defeated
a strong Penn t eam 10-6.
Besides the regular schedule, the
girls held their annual Fat h erEight varsity trackmen and baseball player s hung their shoes up
Daughter classic on May Day and
amid much glee, the Belles emerg- for the last t ime last week when the Bears wound up their 1949 spring
ed victor ious wit h a 10-5 score.
campa ign. These seniors will be sorely mtssed, a nd should be comMuch of th e success of t he sea- mended for th eir splendid showing throughout t he past few years.
Since both the girls varsity tennis and softball teams were comson is due to veteran hurler B. J .
posed almost entirely of underclassmen, each team will be losing only Moyer who, in addition to being a
Of those gI'aduating, four are Coach Gurzyns ki's proteges while
two seniors. Despite the large number of returning lettermen, how- fine pitcher, was a consistent hit- t h e remaining quartet handle the proverbial horsehide.
ever, these seniors will be sorely missed. 'Those who are graduating are ter throughout the season. Betty
First among the baseballers is Dave Bahney, big first-sacker, who
tennis players, Doris Greenwood and Floy Lewis, and softball players, Keyser and Marguerite Spencer
has played four years on the Urvied for hitting honors.
Betty Jean Moyer and Pauline Mathers.
Isinus diamond . In addition to his
Pitcher B. J. Moyer and captain
baseball feats he has captured four
Greenie, who is playing her third year of varsity tennis held down Polly Mathers were the only sen•
letters in basketball and three in
the third singles position this year;
iors on the team. Juniors were
soccer. Off the athletic field Dave
Mary Evans, Sue Leinbach and Pat
in addition, she has had a varsity
is active in many activities. He is
Pattison; sophomor es Betty Keyser
hockey position since her freshman
one of the hono~ed me:nbers of
and Jean Heron ; and freshm an
days. Aside from her athletic acCub and Key, VIce-preSIdent of
Shirley MacKinnon, Margie Hooptivities she was president of Omega
APE, and previously a class officer.
The
Ursinus
1949
baseball
squad
er,
and
Marguerite
Spencer
will
Chi Sorority.
Shoes like that are hard to fill!
fourteen
game
completed
a
full
provide a strong nucleus for next
President of the WSGA, Flay
Eddie Miller, centerfielder and
year's team.
played her first season of varsity
schedule last Tuesday with a win chief laugh-getter, is another of
tennis this year. She has played
over the Engineers of Lehigh Uni- the three-letter men leaving this
Last Monday the coed tennis
varsity golf in the spring and she varsity completed its intercollegiversity, bringing their won-lost re- year. Ed is a notorious letterman
has also served four years on the ate competition by losing to Rosein football and basketball and is
cord
to six and eight.
varsity hockey and basketball mont 4-1. The only winner for Urknown on almost every opponent's
Ha ving the strange ability to de- campus.
teams.
sinus was the third singles player,
feat some of the better teams they
Moe, who has been the Belles' Doris Greenwood, who defeated
Catcher Roy Todd, old married
faced, the Bears, by the same token, man and former Snorts Editor of
star hurler for the past two years, Pat Powers 6-2; 6-3.
rolled
over
and
played
dead
for
has pitched winning ball and helpthe Weekly, is third on the list.
The team was faced this year by
On Monday, May 23, the basket- some of their less worthy oppon- Other than being a regular during
ed the softball team to maintain oI?ponents who had more experients.
Ranging
from
brilliant
to
pOOl'
their record of nine years of inter- ence and a bit more skill. In four ball lettermen elected Bill Forbaseball season he is an intramural
collegiate competition with only out of the seven matches, the Ur- syth '50 captain of next year's the Pancoast charges provided the basketball star. However, the wife
one loss. In addition to her pitch- sinus squad was blanked 5-0, and five. The election of a pre-season fans with variety if nothing else. comes first, and "Toddy" has to
ing ability Moe also displayed her in two contests, the team was only leader in basketball renews a pre- The inconsistency may best be il- work next year!
talents on the varsity hockey and able to collect one point each war custom, which had been l'e- lustrated by following their stagLast, but not least, is Frank Evbasketball teams.
time. Yet the team was successful placed by a system of coach-ap- gering setps down through the erett, who is a kind of jack-of-allseason.
pointed game captains
Polly, captain of this year's in downing Albright 3-1.
trades, dividing his time between
Bill has been one of the outteam, has played varsity softball
Opening against Haverford the pitching and playing the outfield.
The squad will lose two consistfor three years, covering the bag ent performers on graduation day standing members of the court Bears with little practice and no Quiet and genial, Frank is usually
a.t third. She also did a good job when DOl'is Greenwood and Floy team in his past three years, win- games were no match for a medi- found on a basketball court when
ocre Ford squad, just back from the season warrants it.
tending the goal for the hockey Lewis leave. Both girls, although
TO HEAD COURTMEN
a southern trip. At Lincoln the
team this fall.
In the track picture we have
they were not always victorious,
locals broke into the scoring col- "Big George" Kennedy, recordIn addition to the four graduat- displayed much drive and skill.
umn with two runs but gave up breaking shot-putteJ: and Middle
ing team members, Miss Snell will Like the other team members these
three in a well-played ball game. Atlantic discus champion. "Moose"
be losing an invaluable asset when two were always ready to take adIn the next game Ursinus gained captained the team this year and
Jane McWilliams dons her cap and vantages of any opportunities that
some dubious fame by playing cous- did a superb job. On top of this he
gown today. Mac has been a faith- their opponents might give them,
in to Dick Adair, tall LaSalle hurl- has received letters in basketball
ful manager of the softball team and always showed an aggressive
er, and tried to win the game with- and football and is president of
and the mainstay of the varsity spirit.
out getting any hits and commit- the Varsity Club. Outside of sports
hockey squad, having been selectAlthough Mrs. Whiting cannot
ting nine errors. LaSalle won 18-0 he is a member of APE.
ed for the first team of the all- boast of a successful season for her
and Adair was offered a major
college squad this past fall.
The others include Ed Stevens,
proteges, she can commend them
league contract.
hurdler, football player, ZX prexy,
on their perseverance and good
Bears Win Three
and head of Soph-rules in '48; Roy
sportsmanship. And the team can
thank its coach for her good spirSeething with frustration the Hand, dash-man and A student;
ited patience.
Bears exploded base hits against and the ever smiling E. J . HelmThe Jayvee squad was able to
Elizabethtown, collecting 17 to breck, who is a broad-jumper and
win one of its three matches by
fashion 6 runs and eking out a all-round outdoor sportsman.
The Ursinus tennis team, ably defeating the Temple J.V. 4-1.
one-run victory. Continuing on
coached by Mr. Charles W. Matlack, They fell victims to Bryn Mawr
their winning way, the Bruins
ftnlshed the '49 season with a re- and Penn by the scores 4-1' and I
pounced on Dickinson and PMC as
cord of one win and six losses. 3-2 respectively,
they played their most consistent
This, however, is an improvement
------ball of the season.
over last year and there are indiSwarthmore packed too much
The Collegeville Track CluQ Meet,
cations of better things to come.
power for the Bears, but Don which has become an annual MemTh1s was Mr. Matlack's first year
Stauffer baffled the F & M stickers orial Day event in this sectlon,
as coach and this, plus the fact
with his slow stuff and control and was held last Monday on the Olney
that the entire varsity returns next
the Bruins beat the strongest op- High School cinder path in PhilaBill Forsyth
year, should make for a winning The Ursinus girls' softball team
ponent on their schedule, 7-3. delphia.
travelled to the University of
team.
F
& M had whipped the University
RuSs Binder, Don Cumpstone,
ning
his
varsity
lOU"
each
season.
Pennsylvania
last
Tuesday
where
Furthermore, six courts w1ll be
of Penn earlier in the season. and Ralph Ziegler were among the
used next year, as compared to five they defeated a strong Penn team, He can always be depended on for Amazed
at themselves, the Oriz- candidates who found themselves
thla season and four last. A better 10-6, thus completing their eighth a top flight performance.
This past season a charley horse zlies offered only mild resistance surrounded by some of the finest
schedule Is being planned includ- undefeated season.
Ursin us opened the first inning dogged Bill throughout the first against their arch rivals Haver- collegiate trackmen in the country.
~ Susquehanna and Lebanon
While Ralph met with ill-fortune
Valley and excluding Elizabeth- by scoring a run on hits by Keyser few games, but he was still able to ford and lost 5-4,
Climbing to their feet again the and failed to qualify, Binder and
and Spencer. Penn came right back rack up 145 points, second only to
toWD.
Collegeville team played skillful Cumpstone each garnered a second
The netmen opened the season to score two runs in the last half Bob Jaffe.
The special job which Coach ball and made 'five hits (two by place.
Elizabethtown and lost 7··1, of the second Inning, driven in by
Russ turned in the fastest time
Vance scoring the Bear's lone Likky Williams' mighty triple. Ul'- Seeders delegates to Bill is that of Dick Cherry), scored three runs
and held a well-balanced Albright_ of his ccllegiate career, but was
Next eame a loss to Dela- sinus scored again in the third to play-maker. He is known by his
7-2, and matches with sw- tie the score at. two apiece. Penn opponents as a hard-driving ball- team to a scant two. Up again, literally nosed out by Wilbert Lanplayer who is always good for two down again, like a weary welter- caster of Penn State who has beIlUlJL.t.UJ.-'c, Drexel, and Albright in went ahead again in the fourth,
weight, Ursinus led with their chin come almost a perennial winner In
Ursinus was blanked. The 4-2, on two hits and two errors by points when the opening presents against Drexel and were floored by this event. Binder covered the
itself.
was over Moravian. the Ursinus lassies.
Among the thrills which every the ill-equipped Dragons 5-4.
century in 9.7 sec. and led the
Ursinus' big inning came in the
the Paul Jones-Dick
Ursinus basketball fan will rememSpotting Moravian 7 runs, then whole way, but Lancaster came up
COIDbllnation in the No. 3 top of the fifth when Keyser slam- ber was Forsyth's amazing exhibi- taking an 11-9 lead, the Bears were like greased lightning to close the
match decided. Finally med out a home run to right center tion of sharp-shooting against well on the way to another br1lliant gap and secure a much disputed
field, with two on base. Before the
an 8-1 loss to LaBalle.
Philadelphia Pharmacy last season. victory but collapsed at the tape first place. Russ ran a 9.9 in his
squad, freshmen Joe inning was over, the Belles had In this game he set a new court re- and lost 12-11. Delaware wore their trial heat, which is mighty hot.
and Paul Jones, sophs collected three more runs on hits cord of 36 counters,
hitting shoes and pounded two
Lanky Don Cumpstone hurled the
and Lane Dewees, by Evans, MacKinnon, and MathIn recognltion of his fine court- Bruin hurlers for 15 hits and 11 javelin far enough to establish hlmWalsh and Bill Mc- ers. Penn gained two more runs play, the college sportswriters gave runs to win 11-5. The Bears did self in second place despite the
and
manager Jim in this Inning, but Ursinus bounced him honorable mention in the MAC their best to redeem themselves presence of an ex-Notre Dame
ree:e11red letters, and should back with two more in the top of All-Star squad.
with a 9-1 victory at Lehigh.
star.
the seventh to sew up the vlctory.
ext spring.
I

I

Commencement Calls
Track, Diamond Stars

Five Belles Terminate
Athletic Service Here

· N·Ine F··
Inlshes
BrUin
InconSistent Season
With Six Victories

Girls' T ennis Squad
Drops Last Fray 4-1
To End Poor Year

Old Custom Revived
As Courtmen Elect
Forsyth As Captain

Netmen To Return
Intact Next Season

Binder Hits Zenith
At New Time of 9.7

Rally Helps Belles
Defeat Penn 10 - 6
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Awards

Profs Accept Posts

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

for the outs Landing woman athlete
was awarded to C. Floy Lewis '49.
For wriLing the best pageant,
Elizabeth R. Rilling '51 won the
Ursin us Circle Prize of $15.
The Ellen Beaver Schlaybach
Memorial Prize awarded to the
woman who attains the highest
scholastic average upon the completion of four years was given to
Helen L. Pechter '49.
The George Ditter Prize of $25
for the history-social science major
who gives promise of contributing
most to the perpetuation of democratic self-govel'nment was won by
Dorothy-Arden Dean '49.
Anne E. Hughes '50 was awarded
the George Kehl prize of $50 for
good citizenship in the college
community.
The 1. Calvin Fisher prize of $50
and the Leibensperger Award of
$20, both given for good citizenship and outstanding helpfulness
and friendliness, were won by
George SaUl'man '50 and Betty R.
Leeming '50.
The recently established Elizabeth B. White Prize for the senior
woman history major who gives
promise of success in this field 01'
in social work was awarded to
Hazel L. Renninger '49.
The $50 Elizabeth R. McCain
Prize for greatest ability in the
knowledge and use of the English
language shown by a member of
the sophomore class was awarded
to Nancy Bare.
The Rosicrucian Prize, presented
to the woman student with the
highest scholastic average at the
end of the freshman year, was awarded to Marjorie Donaldson.
The Philip N. Fogel Memorial
Prize of $25, awarded annually to
the member of the senior class who
has attained the highest excellence
in the department of religion as
shown by examination on completion of at least 12 semester houl'S
of work was awarded to Robert
McKee '49.
The Edwin M. Fogel Prize of $25,
awarded for the best essay on the
contribution of the Pennsylvania
Gel'mans to American life and culture, was given to Willard Wetzel

United states, and Latin America,"
while Mrs. Miller has a discourse
on "The United states and Chinese Territorial Integrity." Both Dr.
and Mrs. Miller received their doctor's degrees from Clark University.

'50.

The Catherwood Memorial Fellowship of $1000, awarded to a
member of the graduating class
planning to continue studies in
liberal arts or law, was won by
Norma Lee Cole '49.
Alfred Roberts '49 was awarded
the prize of $50 for the best essay
on the literature of Argentina,
known as the Thomas Jefferson
Williams Award of Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

Alumni Re=elect Blum
(Continued from p age 1)

sinus, and a report on the progress
of the scholarship fund, the war
memorial, for which $100,000 must
be raised by the Alumni. To date,
$30,000 has been obtained.
The executive committee for the
new organization has abolished a
rule which particularly concerns
college students. Heretofore each
graduate automatically paid a five
dollar fee, and in return received a
five year membership in the association. In the future membership will be on a voluntary basis.
The group also voted to amend
the constitution, according to the
proposals of the constitutional
committee.
Brownback, McQue ' on Television
Dr. Harold Brownback, profesSOl' of biology, and student Jean
McQue '52 appeared on a recent
television show, "Search for Scientitlc Talent" over WPTZ.

SOCIETY NEWS

MEET and EAT

The following are engagements
that took place too late to be
printed with the regular AlumniSociety Column on page 2.

I1T THE

• • • • •

Saylor-Shober
Mr. and Mrs. William Shober of
Shillington, Pennsylvania announce
the engagement of their daughter
Annabelle to Mr. Robert Saylor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Saylor,
Pottsville, Pennsylvania.,
Miss Shober, a senior English
m a jor, has been active in Y work
throughout her college career and
was co-chair man of the Social Responsibilities Commission this past
year. Mr. Saylor is a graduate of
Penn State College, class of '49.

-- ._-======

COLLEGE DINER
First A~enue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

~L

II

"Cross road of the campus"

• • • • •

Coombs-Boyer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Boyer,
Gap, Pennsylvania, announce the
engagement of their daughter Ann
to Mr. Charles Coombs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Coombs, Moorestown, New Jersey.
Miss Boyer, a member of the
graduating class and a modern
language major, is also a perm abent member of the Rosicrucian
Society. Mr. Coombs is a student
at Rutgers UniverSity.

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Banquets
Priv te Parties
Social Functions
Deitch

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

, TO THE ,GRADUATING CLASS ••• JUNE '49
You May Be .Accepted for an Early
U. s. Ail' Force Aviation Cadet Training Class
If you are a college graduate, married or single, between the ages of 20
~nd 26Y2 and physicatly and morally qualified, you may be accepted
for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting in
late summer or early fall.

You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 ••• this includes about
275 hours of flight training, and Ihe flnest aviation education and exec~
live training in the world.

Spanish Club Selects Donahue
At a recent meeting of the Spanish Club, the following officers
were elected for the 1949-1950 term:
Gerald Donahue '51, president;
Richard Carson '50, vice-president;
and Jean Rinear '51, secretarytreasurer.

DANCE
at Sunnybrook Ballroom
SATURDAY, JUNE 11

BENNY GOODMAN
Admission -

$1.67

Eat Breakfast
-at-

-" THE BAKERY"
Collegeville
473 MaIn street
Collegeville's Newest & Most
Exclusive Meeting-Place.
Delightfully Intimate

ROCCO'S
Sandwiches -

College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air
Force. With new and complex liTcraft and equipment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more important, increasing the need for
college-trained men.
AB a college graduate you will have an unlimited
future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.
It's a year oflearning, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force base:3

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.
Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying
instruction in the Texan T -6 trainer plus an extensive course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some of the subjects you will take.
During this training period you'll find plenty of
hard, faSt action to keep you fit and trim ... the
best athletic facilities are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates recci ve Reg ular corn missions upon graduation.

Full Course Meals

The Best in USED CARS
MOYER'S TEXACO STATION
Phone souderton 9610
Route 113-0ne mile above
HARLEYSVILLE
OFFIOIAL CLEANERS
FOR URSINUS COLLEGE
AGENTS:- Bill Myers, Roy Todd,
J1m

Win 'your wings and then start a career with a future •••

Duncan, John Vance

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
389 MAIN STREET

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
If you can meet the high standards required of cc;mdidates for
officer training, thgre's a real future for you in the U. S. Air
force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of
responsibility in non-flying assignments ... management, communications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why
the Air Force is offering qualified, ambitious men and women
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leadership in the ait age.

1

A

t 03

~_

U. S. AI.

,o.e.

Single or married men with two yean of college (or who COlI
pall an equivalent .xamlnation) betw........ of 20 and
26~ with high Ithyslcal and moral quaUftcations, act nowl
Get full detail' at your nea,.st Air Force .... or RecruIIIntI
Office or write: ChIef of St..., H.....quart.n Un......... AIr

..

U. S. ARMY aad U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE ....
Fo_rce_,_Alt_.nti_·_on_A_vi_ati_On_Ca_.
_Branch
. _ _,W_....
_I_....-~ 2I_,~D._C....

